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ADOPTION 0? TIE HEPUI'T OP THE   <X)UT7TH CESSION (lD/3/L.7o/Add.7 and 8)  (continued) 

H)/B/L.76/Add.7 

Paragraphs 1  and 2 

1 •       Paragraphs 1 and 2 were adopted. 

Paragraph 3 

2. Mr..   nilATSK.Y (Union of Coviet Socialist ^publics) proposed that the second 

sente.ice of paragraph 3 should be amended to read:    "Another delegation pointed out 

that  success in co-ordinating the activities of all United dations bodies and agencies 

in the econor.iic ?.nd social  fields,   including UNIDC' s activities in the co-ordination 

of industrial development aid, depend on a strengthening of the central co-ordinating 

role of the Economic and Social Council  . ,     .  

3. It was so decided. 

4. Paragraph 3i  as amended, wan,adopted. 

Paragraph 4 

5. t;r.  KAHATli (India) suggested that the words "agreeBent with PAO and UNIDO1' 

in the fourth line of the English text should be replaced by the words "agreement 

between "AC and UNIDO". 

o. It was so decided. 

7. Paragraph I,   as amended, was adopted , 

Paragraph 5 

8. Paragraph j was  adopted. 

Paragraph 6 "   

9. I
J
T.  LIDCQlPTlHn (vrance)  proposed that*the following sentence should be 

inserted at  the end of paragraph 6?    "One delegation considered that,   in the field 

of export promotion,  'IMITO   should ro-operate with UNCTAD, which bears the aain 

responsibility  in that respect". 

10 It was  so decided 
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11.    Paragraph 6¡  as amended, was adopted. 

Paragraph 7 

12 Mr..  LEt,OUHTIiT (France)  nointc '. out that his delegation would like to make 

a few stylistic amendments to paragraph 7;    it would submit those amendments directly 

to the -apporteur« 

13- t'r,   5HAP;"iA"iï) (United Kingdom) proposed that the last sentence of paragraph 7 

should "be amended to read:       Another delegation suggested closer co-operation betwaen 

UNIDO and IIX) on manpower studies and JlfCiJCQ on technical education programmes  - 

14. It was so decided. 

15. Paragraph 7.  as amended, was adopted 

Paragraph 8 

lo IT-   HALAHZ (Hungary) suggested that the words "other delegations" at the 

beginning of the second sentence of paragraph 8 should be replaced by the words 

"several other delegations  ,  and that the following sentence should b« added to the 

end of the same paragraph:     "In this connexion,   it was pointed out that the principle 

underlying thd operation of the Bank is different from that of the United Nations 

system*. 

17. It was so decided. 

18. Mr,  KAÌ1ATH (India) suggested that the words "it was pointed out" in the 

teit of the amendment proposed by the hVigarian delegation should be replaoed by the 

words "they pointed out''. 

19«    It was ao decided. 

20. Paragraph 8. as amended, was adopted. 

Paragraphs 9 to 16 

21. Paragraphs 9 to 16 were adopted. 

Paragraph 17 

22. tTr. A^iDEL-RAHlAN (executive Director)  suggested that the words "on 

co-ordination    should be inserted at the beginning of the paragraph following the 

word "documentation '. 
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23»      It was  so decided, 

24.     Paragraph 1?>   as amended,  was adopted. 

Paragraph i8 

25»     Paragraph lú was adopted. 

Document  ID/h/L.7C'/Add.7   as  a whole was  adopted. 

26. Chapter IV of the Report (lP/B/l,76/Add.7),   as amended,  was adopted as a whole. 

ID/B/L.76/Add.6 

27. The PRESIDENT invited the Board to consider Chapter  IV of the report 

(lli/B/h.l^/Aáá.H), 

Paragraph 1 

28. Mr.  SHAT5KY (Union of Soviet Socialist República)  thought  that the second 

sentence of the paragraph did not  faithfully reflect his delegation's view.    He con- 

séquent ly proposed that  it  should be replaced by the following text: 

"One delegation supported the planned survey of the organizational structure 

of the UNIDO secretariat.     It stressed the need to re-examine that structure 

and to  improve  the distribution of staff by reducing the  staff of the admini- 

strativo services,  while increasing that  of the main substantivo  divisions, 

and also to eliminate  the duplication of  tasks among the various  services of 

UNIDO,.    The same delegation drew attention to the fact that none of the members 

of the United Nations Secretariat toan; which had beer created to  carry out 

that survey belonged to the same geographical region as his country:     that 

was an abnormal   situation which denoted a unilateral approach to  the execu- 

tion of that  important   task.     It asked the  Executive Director to  remedy this 

abnormal   situation and  arrange for the  survey team to bo  constituted in 

accordance with the principle of equitable geographical distribution". 

29»     It  was  so decided. 

30. Mr.   3T1CDTFE1..T  (Foderai Republic  of Germany)  considered it  normal  that each 

delegation should wish  to   see itn  peint  of view  faithfully expressed  in the Board's 

roport,     He did not,   however,  remoter having hoard the USSR representative make such 

a request   to   the Executive   Hi rector. 
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31 * Mr. SHATSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) reminded the ttoari that, 

in his remarks at the lülst meeting,  he had said:    'I think that the Executive 

Director should personal]y take  rt^na +o entire that  the membership of the team is 

more faily representative".    Although he } «i on that occasion used a metaphor, he 

had indeed addressed an explicit request to the Executive Director. 

32* Mr.  STEBTTELT (federal  republic of Germany) withdrew his objection. 

33» Kr.  GI/U'ON (Philippines) said that he would like the report to place greater 

emphasis on the need to increase the professional staff in the section responsible 

for technical assistance to th«, countries of Asia and the Par East. 

34. Mr. AHDEL-RAHIiAN (Executive Director) thought thot  the Philippiaea 

representative's request oouid be taken into account by inserting after the fire* 

sentence in the paragraph a sentence worded as fuilows: "One delegation referred 

in particular to the Section for Asia and the Far East". 

35-     It was BO decided. 

y>•     Paragraph 1,  as amendad.  was adopted. 

Paragraph 2 and } 

37.     Paragraphs 2 and 3 were adopted 

Paragraph 4 

3f'° Mr. MALIK (Jigeria;  said that he would like UM first Mntence of the 

paragraph to bring out more olearly the need for a aore equitable di etri but ion of 

professional stafy "no*  or.!v   ^ Hj *:;j y .  ;UJ regione, but aleo wtthin each rafie«. 

'le therefore proposed that the phra*e "particularly a« regards repreeentatlo» ef 

various geographical region*'* et.ouid be replaced by the word« "ae regards »età 

representation of various geographical  regions and of th« countries within a regiea.". 

39.     It wae so decided. 

40 • Kr. HALAJ2 (Mumriry)  waited that,  for the salce of precision,  the werde 

"several délégations    m the second line should be replaced by "wmj delegetteaa* 

and  the words    one delegation*1  in the eighth line by "*mm delegations". 

4L     It wac so decided. 

•U Paragraph 4. aa »ended, was adopted. 
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Paragraph *> 

^"*     P^r-tgrifh 5 was  adopted, 

Pnragr.aph '• 

44. Mr.  KAHATH  (India),  referring to  the up':iion expreascd by his delegation 

regarding th<.  rwruitir.er.t of experts,  proposed  that  the words H,,.,   with due regard 

to  their >"mpet-_.r^ ."   Hhouli  be  aided to  the   last  sentence  ir.  the  para^rfliph, 

45. It  was so  doc i Jed, 

4f" JL-_:SHffiLàNP (Unite-i  Kinfdom)  proposed  that  i sentence worded  *•  follows 

should te added  to  the  end of the paragraph   î     "Onu delegation hoped that  th* trillin¿ 

of prospective project  personnel  couH be  made more systematic*. 

47 •     It was so derided, 

4fi*    Paragraph '.,   as   amended,  vac adopted. 

Paragraph 7 

''• Mr.  SHATStCY   (I'rinn of Soviet So<-iaiiet Republics) reminded th© Beard that, 

following th-    i mi ear ion on   p-e-stions eonoerrun|> the  administration  of th* secretariat, 

íír.   Pir-.-khead  had stated  that   the enervations  made  hy  ^legation* would he   t*kon  into 

recount.     He  regretUd   that   paragraph  ,'  made  no  mention of that  faot. 

r/'* Mr,   APnar-RAHMAB  (Biecutiv.. Tare-r tor)   l«üd that   the  neccMary  steps would 

he  token to eover Mr.   Pirokhead»?  remark's   in   th.    report. 

e>U    i:.y^-^h   !  - ^   -uiortod.   surjet  to  th,-    vtiition reposed by th* U35B delegation. 

Document   ID/HA,/'/Add, >   -^   -, wh. !     was   adopted- 

^     Ch^tt;r YI °f thl"  r<;pcrt  dP/PA.^/Add.^>.     s -onended.  wm adopted as a whole. 

I¿g-fi¿gji."i. .roec.  -it   UVU a.ff.. 






